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eturdv voting hercules. who awaited
Itim. It was as courageous and gritty
as a dash up to the ruing line in bat¬
tle, but it was hope'.ee*. They were to¬
gether. It was n plendid moment and
full of all that dramatic intensity that
characterizes a tragedy. Jeffries was.
as fresh as at the start. There was a
moment of sparring, and the giant arms
of the Californian shot through the air,
It was left and riuht and over. Fitz-
Blmmons, limp and unconscious, drop-
red to the door. Jeffries stepped back
for he knew the force that he had put
behind his terrible blows.

COUNTED OUT.
The timers called off the seconds that

courted out an old ring hero and
heralded another, but nobody heard
them. The crowd was on its feet howl¬
ing. There was arush for the ring, but
scores of biuecoabs barred the way.
Ten seconds are short, and when the
tenth had come there was a new roar
of excitement to welcome the victor.
Julian. Hlckey, and Kenny and Ever-
hardt gathered up the prostrate man
He was still In a trance. They carried
him to his corner and a little blood
oozed from his mouth ns his head fell
forward on his chest.

THE RIVALS SHAKE HANDS.
The new hero crossed the ring and

shook the hand of his rival, after which
he was surrounded by his friends, who
hustled him from the ring and Into ids
dressing-room.

A RARENTAL BLESSING.
Jeffries had the good wishes of his

clergyman father out at Los Angles.
Cal. This wire was placed in his hand
as he reached the ring:
"Jim: We know you will win. Keepgood spirits; be confident of our hless-

Ir.g.
(Signed)

"Father. Mother and Family."
SCENES IN DRESSING ROOM.
New York, June 9..The scenes en¬

acted In the dressing-room of Jeffries,
which was only a few feet away from
that occupied by the defeated pugilist,
were of the mc.u Joyful character. YV.
A. Brady was dancing with delightfrom the moment the decision was
given that made him for the second
time a manager of a world's heavy¬weight champion.

"Jeffries Is a corker," he said, "and
there is not a man on earth that can
beat him. He's a wonder, and no mis¬
take. Let them nil come to him now,none of them can class with him."

.Jeffries was surrounded by a host offriends who congratulated him on ills
well-won honor.

NEW CHAMPION TALKS.
In response to several inquiries, thenew champion said:''Fits fought a goo,] and game battleund hit me harder than any man whom3 have been up against, lie can whip6harkey In two rounds. I would gainnothing by meeting Sharkey again, but

am willing to meet any man in theworld In whom the public has confi¬dence, and there need be no fear of
my quitting the ring for the stage. I¦will defend my title ns champion at alltimes and against all comers. At notime during to-night's fight did I feel
any misgivings as to my ability towin. I am satisfied that I have wellearned the right to be called championby beating Fltzslmmons, who was un¬doubtedly the greatest lighter of theage."

A WIFE'S GREETING.
Just ns soon ns Fltzslmmons reachedhis dressing room, his wife, who wasanxiously awaiting the outcome of thefight, greeted the fallen champion nff- c-tlonutely.
"Keep up your spirits. Bob." she said."You fought splendidly and. althoughyou Were beaten, you arc still theprince of fighters."
Martin Julian, Fltzslmmons' mana¬ger, spoke encouragingly to the defeat¬ed pugilist, but the latter seemed notto realize what was being snid to him.Fltzslmmons had only partially recov¬ered from the shock of defeat and oc¬casionally murmured: "How did i cometo fight him."
Mrs. Fltzslmmons and Mrs. DanHlckey bent over the prostrate manand bathed Iiis head and face. Clots ofblood had formed in the nostrils, andthe damaged nasal organ benan to be-a sou reo of worrlment to Mrs. Fitz-eim mons.
"1 have nothing to say regarding theoutcome of the fight," she said. "BuiJ feel sure that Rob still has n hostof friends who will not forget his pastcareer In the ring."

J ULIAN DO WN-11 EARTED.
Manager Julian was down-hearted,but he put on a bold front. When ask¬ed as to his opinion of the result, Jullahreplied:
"Oh. tliero Is very little for me to say.Everybody knows that Hob :s game,and l' feel certain that he still has awarm place In the hearts of many.Kn matter what comes or goes, Bobneed not worry about anything as longes 1 am alive."

ROUND 1.
Roth met in center of ring. Theyfeinted, with Fitz breaking ground,Jeffries keeping almost in the middleof the ring. Jeffries is evidently try¬ing to get tlie right over. Fitz led leftto head, but Jeff ducked cleverly. Jen.

erl left and fell short. He led for stom¬ach and again fell short. Again he led
a lefl swing foi Jaw, but Fits was outof the way.. Jeffries tried right torbody and left for head, but Fltzslm¬
mons Idoeked nnd got away. Fltzslm¬
mons tried left, landing on neck. Fitzessayed n right swing for the neck,landing lightly, nnd they came to aclinch, but broke clean. Jeff tried aStraight left for Jaw, but did not reach,and Fitz blocked an attempt at a left
fiook. shooting his left to ihc oar withhe bell ringing.

ROUND 2.
Fltzslmmons in middle ring made Jef¬fries break ground nnd Fits- sent leftto body. Jeffries countered with stiffh-rt on face. Ji tfrles tried for body,but was neatly blocked. Jeffries then

assumed a crouching attitude, boringIn with a left on body, but was ngalnblocked, and they came to n- clinch.Jeff landed two lefts on body and shothla left three times to Fitz's face with¬
out n return. Fitz tried his right forthe head, but was short, and theycanu- to a clinch, the referee going be¬tween them. Jeffries died a loft chopfor the head, hut Fits ducked safely.Jeff tried a left swing for the head nndanother for the body, but Eitz ducked
away from him. Jeffries ihen knockedFitz flat on his hnek with a straightleft on the mouth. The champion wns
Hp In two seconds, nnd then the bell

flOUJSLj S. *r
1 Jffli looleed very determined when he

came up for this round with Jeffries on
the aggressive. They clinched twice
without doing damage. Fltz tried a
right hook for the body, but failed, and
It was then seen that he was bleeding
from the nose. First blood claimed tot
Jeffries. After another clinch Fits
landed a hard left on Jeff's face and
repeated It throe times. Coming to the
center of the ring Fltz landed a left
swing on the Jaw and a left hook on
the ear. Jeffries came back with a
left hook on the side of the head, and
they came to a clinch. After 6ome
feinting Jeffries sent both hands to the
body and drove Fitz back with a left
on the cheat. Fitz endeavored to land
a left swing on the head and they
clinched. Fits landed a left hook on
the head, Jeffries countering on the
face just as the round ended.

ROUND 4.
Fltz came up determined and tried

a right swing, falling to land, both
clinched. Jeffries tried a left for the
neck, but Fltz pet Inside of his lead,
landing left on wind. Jeff sent two
hard left hooks to Fitz's head. In the
mix up Fltz got his left to head and
right ti> body. After some feinting
Pits sent a left straight to the eye.
and was heavily countered on the body
by Jeff's right. A hard right over the
heart by Fitz was answered by Jeft
with a left on the neck, and then Jeff
planted a heavy left on the chest and
Kitz broke ground, but returned quick¬
ly, shooting his left to the Jaw. This
was an even round.

ROUND 5.
Fitz led off with a left to the face,

splitting .left's left eye. which bl< d
freely. Jeff retaliated with a hard left
on the ear and Fltz tried his right over
Jeff's damaged eye. failing to land the
left tor the head, but Jeff ducked nnd
a clinch followed. Fltz put a light left
on Jeff's mouth and forced him to ttie
ropes. The Californinn broke, but
clinched. Jeff tried a left swing for
the body and left nn opening which
Fitz failed to take advantage of. Jeff
encouraged by this overlook sent two
lefts to the jaw and r right on the
forehead without a return. Fitz rushed,
but in trying to side step almost fell
through the ropes, but regained him¬
self nnd came back with a hard left
on neck and right on body. Jeff replied
with two stiff hits on face as Fltz
crowded In on him. At this moment
the bell stopped them.

ROUND 6.
Fltz jumped across the ring and Jeff

broke ground. Fitz swung his left for
head, landing lightly and blocked a
right lead for the body. Both tried
lefts for the head, but were short.
Then Fits put his left to the face nnd
missed a right across for juw. F.U,still on aggressive, bored In. sendingleft to face, Jeff countering lightly on
the wind. Fltz crowded In with the
left following and Jeff crossed his rightto the ear. They broke from a clinch
and Fitz sent left to face and a hard
right over the injured eye. Anotherclinch followed nnd the referee had to
separate them. Pitz sent left twice to
head nnd followed with a hard left to
chest. Jeff fought back wildly, landingboth hands outside Fltz's guard, and
after another clinch Fltz upper cut his
opponent with his right on the wind
This wns the last blow of the round,which was in Fitz's favor.

ROt'ND 7.
Jeff was a toil slow coming to the

scratch and broke ground, making a
circle of the rlnti. Fitz tries right to
head, landing lightly, and Jeff got a
left to the rrbs. Jeff Jabbed his left
to the ribs and got away clean, then
the Callfornlan endeavored to land a
straight left tfor the face, but was
blocked neatly and received a left coun¬
ter on the ribs. Fitz was on the ag¬
gressive, and sent a left far back on
the neck. Jeff tried to crowd Fltz on
the ropes, but Fitz got away nicely,
then In a rapid mix-up both swung
rights and lefts for the head, landing
lightly. Then Fitz hooked a left to the
side of the head nnd Jeff Jumped in
with a right hard on the body. Jeff
swung his Jeft for the head, but Fltz
got Inside of it nnd drove his right
over the heart when the gong sent them
to their corners. This was Fitz's round.

ROUND 8.
Jeff was slow In coming up and the

referee had to wave his hand to him
to come to the scratch. Both men
rushed matters without doing dajnage
other than clinching until Fltz sent his
left to the ribs and Jeff hooked two
lefts to the face. Jeff tried with right
but was short, Fitz countering lightly
on the chest. Fitz put a straight left
on Jeff's bad eye. Jeff came back
with a hard left on the body. Fltz en¬
deavored to land a vicious swing with
his left on the body, but Jeff came
back with a similar blow on Fitz's
head. Jeff then bored In, and sent a
straight left to Fitz's face, staggering
the champion to the ropes. Nothing of
any moment occurn 1 during the re¬
mainder of the round, and as Fltz
walked to his corner be smiled at his
seconds. This was Jeff's round.

ROUND 9.
Both came up willingly, with Fit?,

the aggressor, but Jeff pent him back
with a straight to tho face. Fitz miss¬
ed a left .Hwing for the head, and re¬
ceived a hard right on the body. Then
they clinched, and after the breaka¬
way both tried lefts at close quarters,
Jeff landing twice. Fi:z still on the
aggressive was sent back once more
with a left on body. After another
clinch Jeff put two smart left raps
on the nose, Which made Bob's nasal
organ bleed again. Jeff played again
for the head «martlv with his left hit¬
ting straight nnd then with n back¬
hand blow brought bis left in a con¬
tact with Fltz's Fitz failed to
respond to this anil eimched. Jeff threw
his right over the heart with all bin
might, and had Fitz guessing when the
bell rang. Jeff had decidedly the bet¬
ter of the round.

ROUND 10.
Jeff came up looking confident, and

Pitz wore an earnest look on his face.
The Callfornlan was first to land with
a Straight left on the body, bringing it
up to the head. Fitz clinching. (Soing
into the clinch Fltz drove his left hard
to the wind. After a lot of II.Idling Fit»
tried a left swing, but went wide of
the marks, but caught the Callfornlan
a second later with a. left swing on tho
nose. A straight left from Jeffries
made Fitz's head wabble, and then with
a left swing on the Jaw put Fits or»
his back. Fltz was very groggy when
ho got up in seven eeeonds, and was
sent clown again with left and right
on the Jaw. He came up again In live
seconds, and Jeffries rushed him into
a corner trying very hard to finish th»
champion, who wns very groggy. Jeff
wns too anxious and failed to ilnlsh his
man.

ROUND 11.
Fits came up slowly, but seemed the

aggressor, Jeff standing off evidently
waiting for a. knock out blow. They

clinched three times, comlnir to close
quarters. Jeff put two hard rights over
Fitz's heart, sending him back, and
then sent a straight left to the neck,
following with a left on the chest. Fitz
crowded in, trying his right for the Jaw,
but fell short, but succeeded in block¬
ing tlie Onllfornlan's right return. Jeff
then assumed the aggressive and Jabbed
his left to head. A left on the Jaw from
Jeff dazed Fitz, who stood helpless in
the middle of the tins'. Jeff looked at
him for a second, and when he had
him at his mercy swung his right and
left to the point of the Jaw and Fitz
went down and out, relinquishing the
championship to the California!); Time
of eleventh round one minute and
thirty-two one-fifth seconds.

THE MEN SHAKE HANDS.
As soon as Fitz was carried to his

corner the spectators crowded over the
benches and through the ropes, and the
police had great difficulty in keeping
the ring clear. The partisans of the
Californlan almost went crnzy In the
excitement. Pandemonium reigned for
several seconds. Fitz came too very
quickly and Jeff walked across to the
defeated champion's corner nnd both
Shook hands warmly. Judging from the
expression of Fitz's face he did not feel
much disgruntled at his defeat.

THE WORLD
OF SPORT

STANDING OF TUR CETI BS.

Won. Lost. Per Ot.
Brooklyn . 36 11 .766
Boston . 30 M .682
St. Louis . 27 18 .COO
Baltimore . 26 10 .r>78
Philadelphia. 26 10 .r.TS
Chicago . 26 20 .565
Cincinnati . 21 23 .477
New York . 21 24 .467
Plttsburg. 16 26 .3S1
Washington. 17 30 .862
Louisville . 14 30 .318
Cleveland . S 31 .100

WASHINGTON.1; PHILADELPHIA,9.
At Philadelphia-
Score by Innings. R.H.E.

Washington .1 0 0 0 0.1 2 S
Philadelphia .2 2 o l 4. 9 13 3
Batteries: Baker, McFarland nnd

McGuire; Frazer and Douglass. Um¬
pires.Burns and Smith. Time.1:40.

CINCINNATI, 3; BROOKLYN, 6.
At New York.
Score by Innings: R.H.E.

Cincinnati .. ..0 0 1 1 0 1 0 0 0. 3 6 2
Brooklyn .0 1202010 x. 6 10 01
Batteries: Phillips and Wood; Dunn

nnd Farrell. Empires. Emslie and .Mc¬
Donald. Time.1:40.

CLEVELAND, 6; NEW YORK, 7.
At New York:
Score by inning?: R.H.E.

Cleveland .003000210. 611 3|New York .4 1 0 0 0 0 1 1 x. 7 11 2
Batteries: Cärsey nnd Schrecongost;

Meekln and Grady. Empires.O'Day
and McGarr. Time.1:38.

Baltimore. Md., June 9..Baltimore-|
Plttsburg game postponed.rain.
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No sooner do we put those
men's $4.00 crash suits on
sale

at

1
.than it gets hot

.and that's what makes the op
f portunity so fiieat. Lois of men J.
i are buying two suits. A crash J
// suit has to be laundered quite 4
? frequently and they said they'd |
j) an extra one to wear while the .)
t> other was being "done up." It's |

possible for any store to buy ,

crash suits to sell at S2 and at a I
f small profit. We want 10 tell |
a you now that these are the not $2 |
» crash suits. You cannot duplicate
r them elsewhere for le-s than
I S4.00, and selling them at $1.95 J
>. at lirst of the season lias never

been known before.

Ferebee,
Jone
226 Main Street.

"THE HUB."

You've FeSt the
eed of a Serse S1

.during the past few days, and are no
doubt about ready to buy one. If you
are please consider the merits of 1 HE
HUB'S "Admiral Blue" Serges before
you spend your money. Really, you
cannot do so well elsewhere for £9.75.
or with $12.50.

Every clothing store is judged by its
Men's Serge Suits.you know thai!
Last season we went to work and found
a Serge that cannot or will not fade.a
hard-twisted, wear-resisting fabric and
we bought it out under the name of

THE HUB.

You Must Have
Heard of THE HUB'S

T SALE!

We get it in Europe where it is spun
and dyed and shrunk, and we made it

up into single and double-breasted
Suits for Men, Youths and Boys in our
own work rooms in Baltimore.

It was the best thing "THE HUB"
ever did ! We sold hundreds of suits
and every one of them advertised us.
When this Summer started the demand
for "Admiral Blues" started and we've
been kept agoing selling them.
The superiority of the color alone

makes them worth mure to you than
others at $9.7>, but the color is only a
part. No tailor on earth uses more care
in making up a suit than our own tailors
use in making these. The felling of
the collars and the padding of the col¬
lars, lapels and shoulders is done by
hand. They are silk stitched and they
will retain their shape to the end.

ON THE MEN'S SUITS AT $9.75 YOU SAVE $2,75,
ON THE BOYS' SUITS AT $5 YOU SAVE $2.50.

and you get a guaranteed Suit and you certainly can¬
not expect more than that.

Look into the "Admiral Blues" before you spend
your money.

374 Main Street,

Norfolk.

W e
'
v e

never known
iLf&l It men to get
Iii 'yfcüWU *° entnusias-Wm>^% tic over

f\ / ry\vi \ va 1 ues as

MrfC^>vth"y oave\]\ a - ,7 i over these
Hats. When

i'^r"""a nKin mii^s
/ ^sf*11****^ it a point to

go around
telling Iiis friends of it. you
may know that he appre¬
ciates the bargain.
We are not surprised

when some men sa> that
they'll "take two < f 'em"
because we know styles
won't change rtiuc n f< r Fall
and they'll be as good for
wear then as now.
We wish now thai lhe«e

had been a thousand more
and we had taken ;li hi
w hen w e look these. I his
ma!-er made the mo;-1 fash¬
ionable hats to be had.

The colors are tans; drairs";
amber, law n, cinnamon, seal
brown, olive, ma'j I Java,
&c. Here are the savings
possible to make:
$2.50 Hats $1.39.
$3 Hats $ i ,49.
$3.50 Hats $1,75.
$4.00 Hats $1.90.

.all derbies all the latest
shapes.made with twilled
silk and lvi:s>i.;n weave
bartds and bindings and
Russia leather sweat bands.

THE HUH. 374 IHM.

J. W. GAllACE. W. .V. WAM.EIl

Headquarter for Foreign
and Domestic

Cement, Lime, Plaster. BrlcKs.
Sewer and Chimney Pip;, Laths,
Shingles, &c OHice and warehouse

12 to 18 PLUME ST
Near the Brid^j, NORFOLK VA .

BEFORE THE WAR,
PLEASE SEND ME A ROAST OF BEEF.

SINCE THE WAR,
SEND ME A ROAST OF HOME KILLED BEEF
No danger, we have none but our

own killed Beef, Veal, Lamb and
Pork Lard, Saussage, etc.

OPEN ALL DAY, BOTH PHONES.

J.S. Bell, Ji-.&Co.,
Corner Queen and Church Sts.

NOTICEto CONTRACTORS.
Sealed proposals will be received by the

Local Hoard of Improvement of Bramble*
ton Ward, Norfolk, Vn., at their office un¬
til S p. in. Juno 12. l^f'O, for furnish nj? ma¬
terials and laying 27,000 feet, more or leas,
of six und four-Inch water pipe,'together
with the necessary valves, are hydrants,
etc.
The noard reserves the right to reject

any or al! bids. Specifications can he seen
at the office of tho Hoard of Water Com¬
missioners Au.i."s-. "The Local Board
of Improvement of Brsmbleton W ard."

W. Ji. STERLING,
j, 4-Ct Se rotary.

CONTRACTORS
AND

BUILDERS.
In tt,c mnrkct for I/me, Port¬

land or American Cement Plas¬
ter, llnir. Chimney Pipe. Kire
Brick, Lath or Shingles. Si-e us
before you buy. Wo arc solo
agents for Acme rvment Plas¬
ter New No. 14S Water street.

BATCHELDER & COLLINS
Cblcbeitrr". Knctl.h ninmsnrf RmS.

Original and Only Ocnalnr.
¦ arc »l«in ittWMa, i>»>m .<»
nru(flit tu (TllcHWMTI »Ml«» />!«
miJtr« la Jirtt u< a tit a.ulll.
baaja, MtM »lib tl.f rlMwn- TuK»

lTJ ^- MPHtnl *** i»*/.M»«.l. AiDrl|tl'».°rMii««.
I U. Iff i* <t«*i|» MTllolwi. milniiiltli

¦' r«r T.»d!i-»," '» Uiur.tf Klara1it'll.-r r«r I.'
Mall. I

. OhisVoun.
¦.¦it kj Ml Ltal trro#st.t*.
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NORFOLK'S PR16E GUTTERS,
350 Main Street, Norfolk, Va.

SpeciaL Cot_,Price _Sslj5_. for
Saturday June lO, only.

C ]Lp a pair for Ladies' or Men's
u * u Last Color, Black or T an Hose,
full seamless, plain or drop stitch, the
usual 10c. value. For Saturday only

/Op for Ladies'Fast Color Gloria!
HZU Cloth Umbrellas, lull size,
with handsome Dresden Handles, a

regular 79c. article, for Saturday 42C.

/Xp a pair for Children's Fast
Black or Tan Hose, onexone1

rib, and actually worth 8c. pair, lor
Saturday 4,'<c

OCp for Men's very pretty Negli-Züb> see Shirts, made of PercaleI
or Cheviot, attached or detached col¬
lars, regular 40c. shirts, for Saturday

On a pair for Children's Ready-oSj'made Cotton Drawers or lor
Children's Cotton Corset Bodies,
worth double, but, for Saturday Sc.

25c, for Ladies' Well-made Mus¬
lin Underskirts, full wide,

cambric ruffle, frequently sold at 49c,
but for Saturday only 25c

/Cp for Ladies' fine White Duck
tow. or Grass Linen Skirts, trim¬
med in either blue or white braid, cut
full and wide, 75c. is the price, for
Saturday 45c

Op a yard for three-inch wide
öü' Satin and Gros Grain Ribbon,
all the newest shades to be had, 15c.
is the regular price, but for Saturday
only 9c a yard.

ArcGAIJMS.
CQp a pair for the well made and
U**U. well titling R and G., W. B.
or B. C. ,\. Corsets, regular dollar
numbers, fur Saturday only 69c
On a pair for ladies' well made and
uu* perfect lining Corset Covers-
felled seams, worth 15c, for Saturdayonly, Sc.

"Jßp for ladies* full cut White P.
' 0{J- K. Skills, excellent quality
and well made. They are really
worth £ 1.50, but fur Saturday only,
79c
0 Q p for Ladies' neat figured Per-

cale Waists, military yokes,
colors warranted absolutely fast.
others consider them bargains at 50c,
for Saturday only, 29c

5} \ p for Ladies' Black Chip Straw
u* Sailor Hats, only a small lot,

usual price 19c, for Saturday only,
5#c.
CQp for Ladies very handsomelyOwU« trimmed Muslin Gowns or

Skirts; the gowns have elaborately
trimmed yokes of lace or embroidery
and the skirts have very wide India
Linon rutlles, trimmed "with lace or

embroidery. The tight price is St.00,
but Saturday only, 69c.

4In for Ladies' or Children's
¦w . bleached or fancy culored

Jersey Ribbed Swiss Vests, ribbon in
neck, sold the city over at 10c, buL
for Saturday only, 4}<c.

'p for Ladies' silver finish Shirt
Waist Sets, consisting of cuff

buttons, collar buttons and three
studs, usually 25c, but for Saturday,
6&c

6->


